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Introduction
I currently am staying at my mom's house, which houses many of my
possessions, along with many items that had belonged to Rev. Carl R. Hewitt, and
all the Gifts of the Spirit Church files. Since mom's passing, I have reorganized the
house and discovered many treasures that belonged to her and items from my
childhood.
The house has three floors, and the top-level is where all the church files are
stored. There is also an old desk on that floor. The other day, as I passed this desk,
I happened to see a small notebook, and wondered what it contained. When I
opened it, I was surprised to see Carl's handwriting. This notebook was a journal
that Carl wrote about what he considered one of the most significant events in his
life –– when he first met the ascended master Ramtha, the Enlightened One.
As I read the journal, I became sad; I wish I had discovered this a few years
earlier. There was detail contained in Carl's journal that was not part of the book
about Carl's life: A Medium's Diary: Psychic Events in the Life of Rev. Carl R.

Hewitt.
Then I thought, Why not "publish" Carl's journal on July 7, which is Gifts of
the Spirit Church's 43rd anniversary, since the first service occurred on July 7,
1977, which is the same day that Ramtha first visited J. Z. Knight!
I transcribed Carl's journal precisely as he wrote it ––in his own words.
However, I have inserted a few comments or explanations. I used a different font
for my words, so there will be no confusion on who "is speaking."
These are Carl's words
These are Sid's words
Please enjoy reading Carl's journal about an event he truly treasured.
Sidney Schwartz

Carl Hewitt’s First Meeting with Ramtha
Written in his Own Words!!
Friday May 9, 1986
Driving to Tampa from Orlando on Friday May 9, driving to the airport Holiday Inn at 7:15 p.m.
Worst storm ever recorded at the airport. J. Z. plane landed at 7:12.
I arrived at 7:15. The storm hit at 7:17. Lasted for 7 minutes and disappeared as fast as it came,
along with winds so strong that cars became stalled against its force. Rains so heavy that it was
not in drops by solid water. Lighting was coming down in double bolts. Thunder was in double
explosions.
Saturday May 10th 1986
We were ushered into the Grand Ball Room at 1:00 p.m. I was told by Spirit to sit at a certain part
of the room, which was the farthest away from the entrance. Soon the whole room was teaming
with 200 people all feeling higher than high can be described.
Then all eyes turned to where I was sitting and standing right beside me was J. Z. Knight. Then
she walked to the stage and talked to the audience, looking like a beautiful 19-year-old girl.
Then leaving the audience to go into trance, returning in about 15 minutes as Ramtha.
3 hours 30 minutes later was the first break.
1.5 hours we returned
9:00 p.m. teaching is over

Sunday May 10, 1986
9:00 a.m.
We entered the room to find Ramtha waiting for us. The room was filled rather quickly and
Ramtha asked that all mothers stand. And the most touching address to them that could ever be
uttered. Men as well as women openly wept. Very touching!!!

Then the address of coming change. East coast,
sun spot, very large to create worst drought in history.
Not safe to live the city
Pestilence in the cities
2 years of winter
Store food, lock doors.
The Touch by Ramtha
“The Shirt” not to be laundered.

[For some reason Carl did not describe what happened in his
notebook What follows is the description I wrote in A Medium’s Diary.]
When the lecture was over, Ramtha turned and began to walk off
the stage. Then suddenly, he stopped, turned and marched into the
audience, directly to Carl. He grabbed Carl by one of his biceps and
turned him slightly. Then with his other hand, Ramtha began at the
back of Carl’s neck and ran his hand down Carl’s spine. As he did this,
he knighted Carl as a teacher.
This was a tremendous moment for Carl. Imagine if you can living
your childhood as an outcast, considered a possession of the devil,
now you are being honored by one of the highest, and enlightened
beings in the universe!
Carl was so thrilled by this event that when he returned home, he
took the shirt that he wore that day, and sealed it up in a jar. It
remained in that jar for about 15 years.]

The following appears to be an affirmation that Carl wrote.
Internal Christ
Grand Conscience!
Vortex of Understanding!
Future calendar of Events
Ominous Curtain awaiting to be lifted
Comfort Love
Kernel of the Peach
Christ of the Ultimate
Christ Realized
Christ is the God who was Man first!
We are all Christs awaiting to come forward
God –– Man –– Christ
Friends to all our Enemies.

The following appears to be an announcement that Carl wanted
in the newspaper and to be sent to the people on his mailing list.

“Seekers of Truth”
Those of you seeking truth –– not dogmas this is your opportunity to touch the tip of a large
iceberg that will soon circle the globe. All nations, all creeds, soon the world will know these
Great and Wonderous Teachings. All we ask is come with an open mind. You be the Judge.
Right in this area. You will have the first chance to share NEW teachings that will be seen by
millions and millions of people. Rev. Carl Hewitt has just returned from a very intensive seminar
and wants to share this with you. The seekers of Truth.
Rev. Carl Hewitt is a psychic medium and is found and Pastor of Gifts of the Spirit Church.

Then there is a list of topics to be discussed:
Jesus –– Scripture –– Mark 13:5-27
What you see me do you shall do also. Even greater things shall ye do.
1966 – Ishcomar Tapes
1977 – Founding of Gifts of the Spirit Church (July 7, 1977)
Play Audio Tape –– The Story of Jesus
The first video tape
Meeting Ramtha (See Notes)
Prepare yourselves Mentally and Physically
2 years of Winter
Sun Spots
Droughts
Pestilence
Flees from rats

Profound Statement
Beloved Father
I speak to you
From the Lord God of my Being
Behold this hour
The Lord of my Being
Come forth with Memory
Come forth with Vision
Come forth with Emotion
Come forth this hour with Truth
From the Lord God of My Being.
Behold Father
That which I AM
Awaken that which I am NOW!
Come forth the dreamer
Come forth the God, that which I AM
Shall be the Harmony of the Existence of God of Man
And all life.
Behold Lord of my Being.
I command you come forth with My Truth.
So Be It!
One of the keys to Enoch!

